3D2N KOLAPIS WATER VILLAGE STAYS +
KINABATANGAN RIVER ADVENTURE

Tour Code
Duration
Departure
Min. Pax
Meals Plan

:
:
:
:
:

AG 412
3D2N
1145 hours daily
2 persons per booking
Fullboard

Itinerary:Day 01

Sandakan / Kolapis (Dinner)
(
Afternoon, meet and pick up from Hotel in Sandakan. Transfer by land (2 1/2hrs drive) to Kolapis,
Beluran. Check in to Water village House. After that, proceed to visit Brunei House. Cooking class
for kuih kelupis and Kuih Perahu. Enjoy your afternoon tea with local people.
people Take a walk around
Kolapis Village soaking up the lively atmosphere to observe the life and pace of the local community.
An opportunity for you to join and mingle around with the local community or enjoy of the culture
Kolapis village. After dinner, take a boat to witness the fireflies as Christmas tree and eagle cruise
to look out for eagle birds in a night time. Remember to look up at the clear, dark sky of Kolapis
village, identify the constellations above you and make a wish or two. Return back for freshen up
before to bed.

Day 02

Kolapis / Borneo Natural Sukau Bilit Resort (Breakfast/ Lunch/ Dinner)
Breakfast. By 0700 hours you board a boat and start your cruise towards the mouth of the Tanjung
Samawang & Pulau Kanawi.
Kanawi. This estuary is the home of the elusive and rare Irrawaddy dolphin. The
Irrawaddy dolphin lives in rivers, estuaries and shallow coastal waters & Kg Kolapis is one of the best
places in Borneo to see this unusual looking dolphin.

**Note: Dolphin sightings
sightings are not guaranteed. Since you may be exposed to the hot tropical sun we
strongly recommend that you bring along a cap, sun shades and sun block. Insect repellent is also
recommended. This tour is not always possible during the wet season (November – February) owing to
sea conditions.
Return
eturn back to lodge and Lunch will be served. After lunch, check out and transfer to Borneo
Natural Sukau Bilit Resort. Upon arrival at the resort, meet & greet by our representative,
refreshment will be served. There will be a briefing featuring the overview of the resort routes &
safety. Check in to your room. At 1600 hours, river cruise in search of wildlife that is so prevalent
in the area – a good chance
chance to see proboscis monkey, orang utan, macaques, pygmy elephants, birds
and other wildlife. Return to the resort. Dinner will be served. After dinner and subject to weather
conditions, follow our in-house
in house naturalist for a night walk in search of nocturnal
nocturn mammals. Return to
and overnight at the Borneo Natural Sukau Bilit Resort.
Day 03

Borneo Natural Sukau Bilit Resort / Sandakan (Breakfast)
Wake up to the calls of gibbons and hornbills. Proceed for an early morning cruise to observe more
wildlife and
nd birdlife. Return to resort for breakfast. After
fter breakfast, depart to Sandakan for drop
off transfer. END OF SERVICE
SERVIC

Included:

Tour and land transfer, In House Guide, Meals as stated only

Excluded:

Expenses of personal nature, other accommodation & meals not stated, Camera Fee
Beverages, other incidental charge, all airfare, Tipping / gratuities, porterage, items no stated

